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Introduction
This no frills bonus site on the MeatMembers Network is included for times when you just want to see a
cute amateur suck cock with no questions asked. Quick, quality blowjobs that leave everyone satisfied
for the moment.

Adult Review
This might be the simplest site that The Tongue has ever reviewed. The Meatmembers studios has a never-ending line of
ladies who show up day after day looking for work in the porn business. Some are too disgusting to be used and some are so
good that they get hired for movie work right away. The rest get put into the Blowjob Quickies room for oral auditions.
  
  This site features 49 real whores taken straight off the streets trying to suck their way into super-stardom! They each know
that if they fail to satisfy the first guy we put in their mouth that they will never work in this industry again. Blowjob
Quickies brings the best out of these desperate women who understand that gagging a little extra now may lead to a lot bigger
payday down the road.
  
  Along with Blowjob Quickies, members also get full access to all of the Included Sites listed on the right side of this review.
That means you can watch hundreds of hours of high class pornstars doing the nastiest scenes of their careers... and you can
watch these newbies take off their tops and open their throats for the Rookie popshot of what they hope will one day become
a successful occupation for them.
  
  Please be aware that when you signup that on the join page there are 'pre-checked' boxes which add other sites to your order.
If you want to include these other sites you may leave them checked, but be aware that they renew automatically and can cost
a significant amount of money per month unless you uncheck the boxes when you join.
  
  These aren't women who suck dick for fun, these are skanks who choke on cock for a living! Look into their eyes as they try
to please you and try not to be too harsh on them if they fail to get the job done the way you like it. They are doing the best
they can... and their rent money depends on that fact!

Porn Summary
Blowjob Quickies is a nice addition to the Meatmembers network of sites. On its own it would not be worth the price of
admission but linked up with dozens of other fantastic Included Sites on the same network for one low price it becomes a deal
that pretty much can't be beat. So go ahead and audition these new cuties... or let your cock do it for you!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'The name says it all, quick and to the cumshot!'
Quality: 87  Updates: 80 Exclusive: 85 Interface: 86
Support: 88 Unique: 74    Taste: 83        Final: 83

Porn Sites Included
Hell Fire Sex (91) ,Black Crack Addicts (91) ,Riot Whores (91) ,Dirty Fuck Dolls (90) ,Anal Lickfest (90) ,Rusty Trombone
(89) ,CatFight Gangbang (85) ,Squirt Bukkake (85) ,Midnight Prowl (85) ,Chix In The Mix (84) ,Cum Farters (84) ,Anal Cum
Junkies (84) ,Cum Filled Mouths (83) ,Top Notch Bitches (83) ,Gagging Whores (83) ,Meat Holes (82) ,Drool My Load (82) ,
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: 49
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